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''If the Lofd be God, foUow Him; btitlf Baal,

then follow him/'
—1. Kings 18 1 21.

** Choose ye this day whom >e will serve.**

—Joshua.

** For they have sown the wind, and they shall

reap the whirlwind.**
—Hos. 8 J 7.

LETTEB NO. 9.

My Dear Sir,

—

You say, "Quouspue tandem Catalinat". "How

far are we to follow the higher critics, fastened to their

chariot wheels, as they drag us Christian men and

women of to-day out of the 'old paths' and seek to

lead us into the pit of the infidelf" You say,

"Tbe Whole Thing is Damnable,"

and then you ask me the question as to whether

your language "should be more temperate." My
dear friend, if your language were more temperate

it would not express the mind of an honest Christian,

as he contemplates whither the professors are seeking

to lead the Church of Christ. You ask me whether

the "down grade of the Apostle does not fairly repre-

sent the down grade of the professors of to-day"

"Lie not against the truth." "This wiadom

descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual,

devilish." If ^Here was any doubt on the subject, it

has been, to my mind, settled by the last professorial
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step. Can there be a lower than the descent taken by

Professor Hopkins in his pul)li8hed uttorancc on the

subject of cannibalism f What horrible degradation is

conveyed in the suggestion that the body of man fur-

nishoh. to his fellow-men the best "H-roand food tli;

can be procured for him. How ho^jelessly diseased

must be the mind of a man who gives utterance to

such a thought I Is not this indeed the lowest depth

in the downward course, and can any more fitting word

be applied to it than that given by the Apostle, it is

* 'devilish"? Your statement does not need much
modification that "the modern university is filled to

overflowing with disordered intellects." Keally somo

check ought to be put on crazy university professors,

most of whom by reason of moral obliquity are a[)|'a'.

cntly

Fit Subjects for a Lunatic Asylum.

If the term "devilish" fitly represents the position

of a cannibal professor, does not the word "sensual"
repre3ent equally well the professor next above him?

Sensuality which deeries the marriage vow and urges

the pairing together of men and women as brute beasts

without any ti*" to bind except that of some soul-fancy,

and urges sensual gratification without the incumbrance

of children, would soon make a hell upon earth of our

land and drag our country into the lowest depth of

the pit.

But there is a close connection between the "sen-

sual professor" and the "earthly one."

The latter turns his back on the only true God, the

Lord God Almighty, of whom the Psalmist says: "This
God is our God forever and ever; He will be our Guide

2



oven unto death." "The High and Holy One that

inhabiteth eternity." *'The Lord God Omnipotent,"

who reveals Himself in His Word—and replaces Him

with a creature of his imagination, a man-god, an'.,

rejecting the true God, rejects His Word, His revela-

tion His plan of salvation, and reasons out with his

wisdom, which is "of the earth earthy," a syster

which to-day would degrade as it did in the palmio t

(lays of Greece and Rome.

Will not the arraignment of the great Apostle of

the Gentiles find any place in the mental make-up of

these menf
"Professing' themselves to be wise, they became

tools." Kom. 1: 22.

"And ('han^(Ml the ^ilory of the incorruptible God

into an image made like to corruptible man, and to

birds and four-footed beasts and creeping things."

Rom. 1: 22.

"Who changed the truth of God into a lie." Rom.

1: 25.

"For this, God gave them up unto their vile affec-

tions." Rom. 1: 26.

"Ami even as they did not like to retal. God in

their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate

mind, to do those things which are not convenient."

Rom. 1: 28.

So the wisdom of the professor, rejecting the state-

ment (Gf- 1: 27}, "God created man in His own

image,' and (Gen. 2: 7) "breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life, and man became a living soul,"

creates a man-god, moulding him aeco'ding to his

ignorance, and accepts the ape creation with aK the
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degradations that flow from it, in the place of the

soul-endowed-being created by the living OoJ in His

own image, and whom "God bleaaed" and pronounced

of this work of His haad "that it was very good."

As it was in the day* of the Apo«tle, so it was on

Ihe earlier occasion when man forsoitk God in the

absence of Moses on the Mount.

The wanderers selected a man-made god, usually

styled a calf, saying: "These be thy gods, O Israel,

which have brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.'

'

**" 3laborate work done by Mr. Bolce, the result

of which is found in the Cosmopolitan Magazine for

May, June, July and August of this year, demonstrates

the truth of the assertion that has been frequently

made, that this teaching which is complained of not

only denies God and rejects His Word, but thereby

lowers the standard of morals, breeds disregard for law

and order, and introduces a license which is absolutely

perilous to the state of the nation.

That which makes the work of Mr. Bolce reliable

is that he has given the names of the professors who

are the exponents of this work of ...^sleading the

students of the colleges and universities, and has given

the language which, emboldened by the want of check

or control on the part of the authorities responsible for

them, they have at length given forth publicly and

deflaLtly. The progress was gradual, the work was

done quietly, but the colleges, co-operating together,

appear now to consider that they can set at naught the

people, and do not hesitate to advertise views which

they believe they are strong enough to carry out and

enforce.

4
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The editor's note in the May number containing

the first of the articles under the ominous title of

••BLASTING AT THE BOCK OF AGES,"

contains the following most alarming statement

—

which, howe er, by t' facts given, show that it is n «

overdrawn:

—

••Those '.vh'" iXiti not in close touch with the graat

college: of the .rmtry will be astonished to learn the

creeds Ing fostered by the faculties of our great uni-

versities. In hundreds of class-rooms it is being taught

daily that the decalogue is no more sacred than a sylla-

bus; that the homo as an institution U doomed; that

there are no absolute avils; that immorality is simply

an act in contravention of society's accepted standards;

that the change from one religion to another is like

getting a new hat; that moral precepts are pass'ag

shibboleths; tJ xt conceptions of right and wrong ar as

unstable as styles of dress; that wide stairways are

open between social levels, but that to the climber

children are Incumbrances; that the sole eflfect of pro-

lificacy Is to fill tiny graves; and that there can be and

are holier alliances without the marriage bond than

within it. These are some of the revolutionary and

sensational teachings submitted with academic warrant

to the minds o. hundreds of thousands of students In

the United States. It is time that the public realized

what is being taught to the youth of this country.

•The social question of to-day,' said D 'Israeli, 'is only

a zephyr which rustles the leaves, but will soon become

a hurricane." It is a dull ear that cannot hear the

mutterings of the coming storm."

Then begins the introduction of Mr. Bolce to his

5
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work, showing bow accurately and exhanstivelj he
carried out the matter entrusted to him, going to head-

quarters in order to be assured of the iiuth of the state-

ments made by him:

—

"To discover the scope and daring of college teach-

ing in the United States to-day I have undertaken an
itinerary of class-rooms from Cambridge to California.

Some of the institutions I have entered as a special

student. In others I have attended lectures as a vis-

itor, or interviewed members of the faculty, or con-

sulted the typweritten or printed records of what they
teach. In these ways my course has included Harvard,
Yale, Princton, the University of Pennsylvania, George
Washington University, William and Mary College

(where Thomas Jefferson and other founders of the
Eepublic studied), the University of Chicago, Columbia
University, Syracuse University, and the University of
California. What I have come upon in the teachings
of these universities, with what I have obtained addi-
tionally from presidents, deans, and professors of
Northwestern University, New York University, the
University of Iowa, the University of Wisconsin, the
University of Nebraska, Union College, Cornell, Brown
University, and Leiand Stanford, Jr., University, con-
stitutes a profound surprise—a series, in fact, of
increasing surprises—absorbing and sensational.

"In my course I have heard all the multiplex issues
of morality and all the pressing problems of political
economy—marriage, divorce, the home, religion, and
democracy—put through merciless processes of exam-
ination, as if these things were fossils, gastropods,
vertebrates, equations, "^ mical elemenits, or chimeras.
..."There is scholarly repudiatioa of all lolemn

6



authority. The decalogue is no more sacred than a

syUahus. Everything is subjected to searching analysis.

The past has lost its grip on the professor. The ancient

prophet is less potent than the new political economy.

Nothing is accepted on the ipse dixit of tradition.

Olympus and Mount Sinai are twin peaks beautified,

but not made sacred by mythology. From the college

standpoint there are no God-established covenants.

<'The preacher to Harvard University, a clergyman

of the Unitarian faith, is arrayed against the "special-

ist who, fired with the ambition for wide generaUza-

tion, becomes an intellectual tyrant." This Harvard

pastor calls the college despot *a veritable Tamerlane,

who, if he rears no pyramid of skulls, leaves behind

him a multitude of muddled brains.'

'< Contemporary college teaching, as I find it, may

be likened to an exploring expedition over a sea that

has not been charted, or across unknown continents.

Everything encountered is new. The lectures take you

along a course lined with none of the immemorial land-

marks. The church does not count.

New Conceptions of Morality.

'They teach young men and women plainly, that

an immoral act is merely one contrary to the prevailing

conceptions of society; and that the daring who defy

the code do not offend a Deity, but simply arouse the

venom of the majority—the majority that has not yet

grasped the new idea. Out of Harvard comes the teach-

ing that 'there are no absolute evils,' and that the

'highest ethical life consists at all times in the break-

ing of rules which have grown too narrow for the actual

case.'
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"Frank W. Blaekmar, Professor of Sociology and Eco-

nomics in the University of Kansas, teaches that the

'standards of right perpetually change in social life,

these varying standards being found not only in differ-

ent races, but in the same race from age to age.'

"Summarizing the teachings of American colleges,

they may be said to group themselves into three prin-

cipal divisions:

"First, the remarkable doctrines regarding moral-
ity, marriage, divorce, plural marriages, the home, and
religion. This includes the teaching that marriage is

a transitory standard, and that the home as an insti-

tution is doomed.

"The professors are sanguine that their metaphysi-
cal science will illumine humanity. Theology, they be-
lieve, is breaking down. At Syracuse University, whose
chancellor is a clergyman, I heard it stated that to
change from one religion to another is like getting a
new hat!

"It was with no preconception of what the teach-
ings of thh collpprps are that I startpd on uiy student's
pilgrimage. I realized, of course, that the volcanic
transformations being wrought in current thought and
conduct Iiad not conio through chance, and that back
of the economic and moral upheavals o* the time might
be found the men giving first expression to the new
ideas. But I did not expect to find academic warrant,
as sonio havo a I ready- construed it, for departure from
conjugal restraint. Nor did I count on hearing the home
decried as too archaic sind narrow a chanuolfor the trans-
mission of progress to the race to come. It was, too, a
shock to learn that college professors claim that con-
science is a false guide, and that there are no abiding

9
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standards of right and wrong; that moral precepts are

merely passing shibboleths; that the conceptions of

right and wrong are as unstable as the styles of dress,

and no more significant; and that society, by its ap-

proval, can make any kind of conduct right. These

teachers, therefore, claim that their doctrines, which

now shock the conservative, will probably be the gospel

of to-morrow.
^

"There is perhaps no bcJy of thinkers in America

freer from dominance of any sort than college profes-

sors. So much freedom, in fact, is given them that

the few, begin ning with Professor George D. Herron,

who have been forced from the class-room, charged

with poisoning the minds of youth, were banished, not

for their teachings alone, for the doctrines ultimately

condemned had been given to the classes for an indef-

inite period, but because the outside world protested

against their Ufe or creedl

Society and Ethics.

"In other words, it appears that students may

absorb ad libitum what conventional society condemns

as tainted ethics unless the professor, seeking publicity

or inexpert in dodging it, arouses the wrath of the com-

munity. I readily discovered that the professors de-

fending, or exalting as new ideals, what the orthodox

pnndemn, have been addressing young men and young

women, who have been receiving without outcry /hat

the outside world, mature in its convictions and with

inherited bias, denounces as unfit.

"Most of what is said to the classes is new. A

doctrine which, universally applied, might overturn

religion, society and the civil law is accepted as plac-

9
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idly as a demonstration in geometry or algebra. The
£;tudent takes in ethics as he absorbs Euclid and equa-

tions. Automatically the teachings of the professor

sink into the student mind. What the scholar in the

chair of authority eays is gospel. He is usually a man
of force and genius, and often magnetic. He has a
following. Some of the class-rooms are so crowded that

seating room is at a premium. That is why, if the

teachings of the professor are wrong, they are unusu-
ally dangerous.

"The college is obviously one of the mighty factors

in fashioning American life. For good or bad results,

professors in these institutions have been shaping
modern thought. The colleges will be the first to admit
that they exert a powerful influence upon current
thought and conduct.

"Some who review this record will be convinced
that out of the curriculum new movements are revo-
lutionizing curent thought and social standards. Others
who cannot believe that college teaching is far-reach-
ing enough to effect these changes will realize at least
this, that the doctrines taught to the more than two
hundred thousand students in America interpret and
not infrequently justify the conspicuous tendency of
the day.

"Professor Earp, who was formerly a clergyman, is

one of the most original and forceful lecturers it has
been my pleasure to hear. It seemed to me that if

anywhere among the colleges ot America old-time doc-
trines would find valiant defense it would be here, in
the teachings of this doctor of philosophy and divinity,
in an institution presided over by one of the foremost
leaders of a great evangelical denomination.

10
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Bight Mid Wrong the Product oi Bxp«ienc«.

'« Early in the course Professoi Earp touched upon

the doctrine of the origin of morals. He was expound-

L; the scientific interpretation of co.duH, and ex^

Dlaining that our standards of right and wrong are the

' Xcf of experience. I had heard a number of other

professors in other colleges dwell upon this same ^heme

Ling that our conceptions of what we should do ar3

not B^nt to us from heaven, but are the development

of the centuries. Mankind, they asserted, had tried

many things from age to age, and out of all the stum-

blings and successes of the race hai selected whatever

was Ust for any particular period.
. , • ,

"x wanted to know what this cap« ..e sociologist,

who had obviously thought him^lf out from old-time

tradition, would say in reply to a direct question. So

from my seat in the class-room I addressed him.

•"Do you not believe, Professor,' I asked, that

Moses got the ten commandmex «s in the way the

Scriptures tell?'

-The professor sl .ed.. 'I do not,' said he. It to

unsdentiflc and absurd to imagine that God ever timied

stoua-maaon and chiseled commandments on a rock.

'It will be apparent as this record proceeds t'lac

Professor Earp is by no means a solitary pioneer amoi.g

the modern college authorities in the scientific handling

of the sacred story. Syracuse University, at least in

this department, is merely proclaiming the same char-

acter of latter-day criticism and belief that caused the

suspension by the General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church of Dr. Charles A. Briggs, now of Union

Theological Seminary, and in raore recent time* the

11
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retirement of his colleague, l)octor Crapsy, I shall

show, when I have occasion to quote Prof. George H.
Howison, of the University of California; President

David Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford University;

Dr. Herbert L. Willet, of the University of Chicago,

and Prof. George A. Coe, of Northwestern University,

which is governed by a religious denomination, that

the reverend academician of Syracuse is really a con-

servative among his contemporary iconoclasts.

"Profespor Earp's courso embraces many topics.

*'In discussing plural marriages he arrayed himself

against polygamy, but explained that under certain

economic conditions it would be easily accepted by
society. 'When there is an unequal division of the

sexes,' said he 'monogamy is not consistent. It is a
scientific truth that in cold climates there are more
men than women, and so, as among the Esquimaux,
polyandry exists.'

"Edward A. Boss, Professor of Sociology in the
University of Wisconsin, approaches this subject from
another angle. 'Wide stairways,' he says, 'are opened
between the social levels, and men are expected to
climb, if they can. But to the climber children are
encumbrances/

"Another factor making the home unproducti"e of
children is the "moral emancipation of women."
Every child "taxes the father's purse, but the mother's
body.' The decay of religions beliefs he cites as an-
other secret of childless hearths; yet he does not lam nt
the passing of these beliefs.

" 'The sole effect of prolificacy is to fill the ceme-
teries with tiny graves—sacrifices of the irmocents to
the Moloch of Immoderate maternity,' insists Professor

12
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Boss, and he protests against the 'dwarfing of women

^d he cheapening o^ men,' and regards the restric

tion of the birth-rate as a 'movement at bottom^ salu-

tary, and its evils minor, transient, and curable.

''This is virile gospel, and particularly significant

coming from the teacher who invented the term 'race

suicide,' which many have erroneously attributed to

Mr. Koosevelt.

Strange Views on Marriage.

"I. is taught by many college sociologists that

marriage, under conceivable conditions, wiL pass away,

like mediaeval institutions. Professor Wiiliam Graham

Sumner, oi Yale, teaches that 'both pair marnage

and democracy are produced by the condition, of

society, and both are transitory;' and thac 'when life

becomes harder it will become aristocratic, and con-

cubinage may be expected to rise again.'

'<Prof Frank A. Tetter, of Cornell, does not hold a

high opinion of modem marriage. 'In barbaric times

ho teaches, 'the stronger and swifter conquered and

survived; and the early social institutions of polygamy,

patriarchal concubinage, war, and the capture of women

favored the survival of ability. But to-day intellec-

tual and economic power contributes not to offspring

but to sterilized scholarship, barren selfishness, and

social display.' .

"Prof Franklin H. Gidd'ngs, of Columbia, one of

the world's foremost sociologists, has taken danng

ground regarding marriage and unconventional alli-

ances between the sexes. He endorses the beliefs of

those who insist that 'it is not right to set up a tech-

nical legal relationship, an economic convenience, or a

13
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elretimstanee of social eonventionalitj as moranj

1

1^ etiperior to the spontaneous preferen'^e of a man and

1

1

woman who know, and whose friends know, that thej

love each other.'

"Going back to Syracuse Univarsity, I heard the

time]; question of affinities discussed in the class-

room there. Like many other lectures, this would have

afforded first-class material for a newspaper tory, but

the young men and women taking notes with hurried

precision did not dream that the theme was sensational.

It was all given, and accepted, in the scientific spirit.

"Professor Earp did not condone the movement
away from conventional altars, but his citation of the

various theories accounting for the contemporary defi-

ance of the sacredness of marriage was sufficiently

interesting to arouse in the students a toleration for,

or at least a catholic understanding of, the choosing

of 'soul-mates.' It should be kept in i ind in this

connection that Syracuse University is co-educational

—a number of young women listened to the exposition

of affinities. The professor, with considerable enthu-

siasm, went into the subject of reincarnation, saying

that the affinity people might justify their course by
believing that the person one meets and finds irresist-

ibly alluring was simply a friend or sweetheart of some
ancient yesterday.

"The University of Chicago bristles with progres-

sive new thought. This institution is nominally a
religious seat of learning, but if it were dedicated to

free thought and agnosticism it could not be more out-

spoken in its arraignment of many things in our ortho-

dox theology. Some of the professors, too, go much
farther than Professor Earp in uttering daring ideas

14
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regarding marriage and the home. Prof. Charlea

Zueblin in particular takes advanced or at least new

around in his attitude toward marriage. Here are the

texts of some of his teaching: "There can he and are

hoUer aUiances without the marriage bond than within

it." "Every normal man or woman has room for more

tlian one person In his heart.' 'Like poUtlcs and relig-

ion, we have taken It for granted that the marriage

relationship Is right and have not questioned it."

"Professor Shailer Mathews declares that society-

is abandoning many of its old stand -nds. This is the

way he sums up the tendency of the age: 'Much of

our current literature shows a certain deterioration of

the Christian idea of the family. Our literature is

becoming anti family; it minimizes its sancity. We

go into family relations with the same sang-froid that

we go on a picnic'

"Clearly, college teaching defies all traditional

ideas!

"Outspoken as all these professors are on subjects

that challenge most of our cherished religious, ethical,

and economii- standards, they are all merely hinting

at the complexities involved, if we compare their utter-

ances with the fearless and comprehensive teachings of

Professor William Graham Sumner, of Yale. Hundreds

of professors share his beliefs, but few have been

equally daring in expressing them. He take?, the view

that the majority can make anything right. He has

coined a new word, or rather reKurreeted an old one

fro.^ its Latin grave, to take the place of the Bible

as an authority. This word is 'mores/ and by it he

means popular usage and tradition exerting a dom-

15
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inating influence on individuals. Tlie 'mores,' he

teaches, cover all the haoiTs of society with 'the maiu-

tie of current custom, and give them regulation and
limits within which they become unquestionable.' He
thus takes the daring ground that anything tolerated

by the world in general is right.

"Professor Sumner's views are worth considering,

because they are a clear expression of a great deal of

the college teaching constituting the body of doctrine

which is taken advanta<;e of by many free-livers to

justify their departure from conventional standards.

He has devoted a large part of his university career to

proving that there is no such thing as Uod-given and
unchanging morality.

*' 'The notion,' he says, 'that there is anything

fundamentally correct implies the existence of a stand-

ard outside and above usage, and no such standard

exists.' Beligion and philosophy are created by cus-

tom and usage, and are not, as is popularly believed,

'the sources and regulators of conduct.' 'A people

sometimes adopts an ideal of national vanity which
includes ambition, but an ethical ideal no group ever

has. If it pretended to have one it would be a hum
bug.' His teaching is that after a community has

established its habits 'it creates the philosophy aud
religion to grace or justify its acts.'

STABTLINQ CONCLUSIC 3.

"The college teacning that all our standards of

right and wrong are derived from experience leads to

startling conclusions. We have not yet approved trial

marriages, but trial morality, these professors say, is

the only kind the world has known. Morals, like all

16
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methods of living, merely fit tbe times. Believing this,

they claim that many of our lastitutions and standards

(such as the conventional home) have outlived their

service to civilization, and are scheduled to disappear.

"Theae professors, in justifying the new morality,

the new ideas regarding marriage, the insistence upon

a scientific or possibly a communal home, and the dar-

ing teachings in regard to the substitutions in store for

democracy, agree with Professor James Quale Derley,

who, from Brown University, has taught that 'race

morality and iudividua! morality are both exclusively

human attributes, having their strict analogies in the

animal woyld.' It is all a matter of evolution; heaven

has nothing to do with humanity. 'As the passage

from animality to humanity' it is taught, 'was wholly

the result of brain-development and consequent dawn

of intelligence, so both kinds of morality have been the

products of the rational faculty.' Heligion, as ex-

plained by
' Frank Ward, merely invents super-

natural pen . lo dragoon men into following the

adopted plan.

"Similarly it is taught th^t antique authority can

no longer hold in the fields oi economics, rtdigion, and

philosophy. The old ideas. Dr. Samuel M. Crothers,

preacher to Harvard University, teaches, have 'held

their own as squatters,' but now the new p-ience is

evicting them. Some people will see in the scholastic

repudiation of former gospels and dogmas a surrender

of their dearest hopes, but why cling to the oar, the

schoolmen ask, when the turbine will take you to your

port in another world?"

From the June number it is not necessary to make
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lengthened extracts, as it deals largely with the mis-

takes of the American Constitution and the "fallacy

that all men are created equal." It may be well, how-

ever, in passing to consider these thoughts thrown out.

: I
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The article is not inappropriately headed

"POLYGLOTS IK TBMFLE8 OF BABEL. • >

The editor's note contains the following:

—

"This is the second of three articles by Mr. Bolce

dealing with the revolutionary teachings sabmitted

with academic warrant by our great universities dail>

to thousands upon thousands of students. It' is indeed

a babel of tongues and ideas. We hear from a hundred
class-rooms that the Revolution was fought to uphold a

delusion; that the Constitution is obsolete and should

be allowed to die with the Jingle about a government
of the people, by the people, and for the people; that

the minds which created this government were domic
ated by Bousseau, who was the 'apostle of all that is

fanciful, unreal, and misleading in politics,' and whose
conception of government was about as truthful as an
account of life from an H. Ridfer Haggard novel; that

men are no more bom free and equal than they are

bom of one size; that the masses are characterized by
mediocrity and should have no voice in the govern-

ment; that there is no tyranny like the tyranny of the

majority; and that the guillotine plied its bloc *.est

trade, not as the instrument of kings, but as the i
-

. m-
ment of the people. Finally, tho church is challenged

as incompetent, and a path toward economic salvation

is pointed out as being blazed by the tnists."

.... . ;, . . H ^ „^
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Mr. Bolc« continuee:

—

«'Profe8Bor B. A Boss, of the University of Wis-

conBin, even ventures the daring gospel that changes

in our standards are -. swift and sweeping that there

should be an annual supplement to the Decalogue.

" 'Slavery taught steady labor and alleviated the

status of women, and slavery gradually became a thing

of ti.« past when steam was loaded with heavy tasks.

But as steam means coal,' says Professor Sumner, ' and

the amount of coal in the globe is an arithmetical fact,

it is not improbable that slavery will be reintroduced

when the coal measTreJ- are exhausted.'

"Proi'esor Sumner, alluding to the fact that human

flesh is still a staple article of food among some people,

tells his classes that if civilized society became hungry

enough, cannibalism could easily be revived.'

"'The Bevolution,' says Professor Wendell, 'was

fought to uphold a delusion, and the rank and file of

the colonial army went down in rags to oblivion to

maintain the fallacy that all men were created equal.

" 'The present age, the commercial era,' says

Professor Stevenson, 'is the greatest period in our

history. Commerce was never disreputable in Athens,

where Aristotle was an apothecary -i^d Plato an ex-

porter of oil, and he believes that America is coming

into its Greek age.

'

"In fact one of the remarkable phases of the new

college thought is a repudiation of nearly all the ortho-

dox plans for the saving of society. 'To-day the old

doctrines ' Professor Cummons says, 'lead the Christian

19
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church to preach salvation only for a fnture life

salvation for the soul apart from the body,' and he
adds that * the voice of the church has not been heard
in the cause of any class of reforms that threaten
profits.'

Our Economic Salvation.

"Professor Joseph French Johnson, dean of the
New York University School of Commerce, teaches that
'money has become the world's greatest missionary-
one that is welcome to men of whatsoever faith. En-
lightened self-interest is federating the nations. The
brotherhood of dollars is the strongest, most enduring
fraternity mankind has known.'

"Many, in fact, have prepared the way for the
doctrine of the spiritual dominance of all races in a
common bond of higher science. Professor W. B. Elkin,
of the University of Missouri, teaches that the prin-
ciple of nationality 'will gradually become transmut-
ed,' and that 'out of national independence will come
the kingdom of heaven among mon, dreamed of by
poets, foretold by seers, and schematized by philoso-
phers.'

"Professor Seligman, too, takes the ground with
Professor Johnson, of New York University, that there
is groat hope for the world in the fact that the nations
have become fodorafed in finance; and the psycholo-
gists and other philosophers among the professors are
now teaching the workings of a law w^'ch they believe
to be dominating all the movements making for national
progress and international unity."

The July number is headed

20



*'AVAT0E8 6r THE AJMI&BTt.**

And of it the editor says:—
''Many university teachers, while subscribing to

ioctrines akin to those of Christian Science, New

_jought, and the Emmanuel Movement, are in favor of

[studying the forces of the spiritual world in a cold,

scientific manner. Orthodox Christian dogma is regard-

ed as at variance with its own principles, and is inter-

pi«ted in a new and revolutionary Ught. The profes-

sors' philosophy is purged of mysticism and blind faith.

By moving their young students they beUeve they will

move the world, and so they are directing their energies

to the scientific interpretation of those forces which are

marvellously transforming our contemporary age."

Mr. Bolee's report ccntinucs:

—

"If there is in American university teachings a

more fearless doctrine than the following aa put <'orth

by Professor Sidis and countenanced by Harvard's

leading philosopher, I have not yet encountered it:

'Well may President Jorc'an, of Stanford University,

exclaim: "Whiskey, cocaine and alcohol bring tem-

porary insanity, and so does a revival of religion—one

of those religious revivals in which men lose their

reason and self-control. This is simply a form of

drunkenness no more worthy of re spect than the drunk-

enness that lies in the gutter!" ' 'Professor Jordan,'

comments the Harvard psychologist as a result of his

investigations, 'was too mild in his expression. Belig-

ious revivalism is a social bane; it is more dangerous

to the life of society than drunkenness. As a sot, man

falls below the brute; as a revivalist he sinks lower

than the sot.'
"
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Not aH the professorg, however, are oppowd to emo-
tionalism. Prof. Edwin A. Earp, of STracuse University
teaches that feasting and drinking are great means of
eliminating antagonisms amongst men. And in dancing
this clergyman-professor tells his classes, the senses tingle
the blood moves inside your shoes, depite the fact that
you are Methodists. Prof. Hugo Munsterberg, o. Har-
vard, goes farther, teaching that religious life on this
earth began with intoxication cults. To become devoutman first got drunk; and our hosannas are only echoes
of the wine-engendered shoutings of celebrants who reel-
ed through orgies long ago. A curriculum is better than
a church to lead a student to the truth, and a psychologi-
cal clinic is more eflfective than a shrine.

THE BIBLE IN NEED OP EDITINa.
"That the professors, subscribing to doctrines iden-

tical with or akin to the philosophy embraced in the NewThought crusade, in the Emmanuel Movement, and inMrs. Eddy's postulates, are not carried away by sudden
mania, but are studying new forces in reUgion, just asthey experiment to determine new reactions in chemistry
IS evident to the student who gives attention to the con'temporary academic gospel. Prof. Herbert L. WiUett,
of the Umversity of Chicago, willingly goes on recordwith his declaration that a number of Old Testament
storiet are untrue and unethical and that the Bible is in
constant need of editing in order to choose the desirable
material for teaching. He takes the interesting groZl
that some of the New Testament miracles may yet be un-derstood through the discoveries of science, t'.ough he can-not now pronounce a final word upon some of the recorded
wonders in the life and death of Jesus. But while h»does not deny all the miraculous features of th« Bible
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he teaehM elearlj that the value of the narrative of the

virgin birth of Jesus is inconsequential compared with

other Biblical imrratives. The doctrine of the virgin

birth was only an esoteric doctrine. Our generation does

not share this old belief—does not feel that it was neces-

sary. People to-day would not feel like ruling anyone

out of the church who did not believe in the virgin birth.

**The orthodox doctrine, says Professor Howiaon, is

hampered by a mass o ' particulars profoundly at vari-

ance with its 0^ ' principles, and thus confusion reigns

where clearne^ ght to be. The pla>. of salvation he

ridicules, braii jg it as a mechanical and artificial

quomodo of atonement. He rejects the belief that hu-

manity can be saved through the suffering and crucifix-

ion of Christ. In detail, he denitjo Lhat Providence works

its transformation upon the heart of man through ex-

piation by sacrifice and ransom by blood. He does not

preach pantheism, but he insists that it plays a valuable

and, indeed, an indispensable part iu the formation of

genuine theology.

'''The critical sense of honesty and accuracy is shown

in a letter from Prof. George B. Louis Arner, of Prince-

ton, who says that he feels complimented at being includ-

ed in the company of those who are Blasting at the Rock

of Ages, but who calls attention to an understatement

in regard to his teachings. He says: *He (the author)

quotes me as saying that *'the horror of incest is based

upon a myth." What I did say, is, "The instinctive

horror of incest is a myth, for though a horror of incest

does very properly exist in civilized and in some tribal

societies, it is purely a matter of custom and education,

and not at all a universal Vw." ' This is a strong

statement. It emphasizes the widespread college teach-
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ing that there are no Gh)d-giTen comma&dments, but that

notions of right and wrong are adopted as a result of

custom and training, and that virtue has no fundamen-

tal ]nvr. It is clearly the conviction of progessive philos-

ophers and scientists that incest is not contrary to the

laws of nature, or disapproved by any fancied ordinances

of God.

"Professor Munsterberg insists that the world we
will is the reality, and that the least creature of all mor-
tals has more dignity and value than even an Almighty
God, as that Being is popularly conceived.

"Professor Ladd also joins in the chorus of modern
college conviction that the welfare of the world depends
upon the spirit of man, not upon the paternal care of a
non-resident Deity. 'Science,' he teaches, 'now bids us

regard the universe as a dynamical unity in a process of

evolution and under immanent ideas.'

"From the professors' standpoint, the attempt to di-

vert or gratify God through worship is as if a chemist
should chant a litany to change the power of hydrogen.

"As scientists, not as communicants at old altars,

many scholars have allied themselves with the forces of
spiritual health and healing. And significant of the
mighty changes taking place in scientific thought, is the
fact that a professor of Johns Hopkins University re-

signed his chair to become a lecturer in Christian Science,

while Dr. John Franklin Crowell, formerly president of
Trinity College, is a leading supporter of that faith. And
now that man has discovered that there resides in his na-
ture a spirit of energy that is divine, the colleges say, and
that he can summon it to work his will, the potency and
future operation of this psychic force no man can com-
pute. '

'
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The article in the August number is styled:

tn•0HEI8TIANITY IN THE OBUOIBLB."

And of this the editor says:—

"It lias been shown in the series of axtlcles begin-

ning with 'Blasting at the Rock of Ages,' that oar

great universities repudiate '^e dogma and orthodoxy

of the estabUshed church, and proclaim a new reUgion

divested of Biblical and church creed.

"The schoolmen have placed Christianity in a schol-

ars' crucible. They are determined upon reducing

sacred institutions to scientific tests.

"They prophesy the introduction into the world of

a system of beUef superior to the Christianity of the

ages. Their whole attack is against what they define

as dissipated mediaeval myths as embodied in the Holy

Writ."

Mr. Bolce proceeds:

—

'Clergymen throughout the United States have declar-

ed that the colleges are destroying everything that hu-

manity holds sacred. Eegarding this indictment, I have

asked college presidents and professors for e^udence in

rebuttal, and their answer, in justification of the new

heresy, is astounding. It is a sweeping condemnation of

the Church, as one of the leading obstacles in the way of

man's spiritual unfoldiutj.

"Consp-cuous in the eollogc teaching has been an

assault upon tbo Un ocmmaudments, the Church, the

Bille, and the popular concoption of God. Instead of liv-

ing iii harmony with God, the Church, the colleges say,

ha'^s set up a Celestial Czar, a co-ception which has been

an injury to man, because it has given him a sense of

weakness, inferiority, and fear.
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^'"'" Univerdtj it is taught that Bible textshave been arrayed againat astronomy, geology nolitiJ

economy, philosophy, geography, relij'ou. toSktCat
anatomy, medicine, vaccination, anesthetics, fanning-
mills hghtmng-rods, life-insurance, women shaking x^nchurch, and going to the general conference.

th« P^,^'r'°"T
""''' ""^ *^*' *^«y «'"«"=^e the God ofthe Christians' conception because such a God is not bigenough.for demands of this enlightened century. No^that God IS not the omnipotent God of the soul, but thahe Churches have not realized His power, being con ento worship a God, who, according to whit is che^hedas inspired writ, did not know the shape of the eTrtM

PhJ. ^ ; n r*
'*'*°«^ *^** ^^*« -I»o"ld say of heChristians' God that .science would 'ultimately lortmm to the frontier and bow him out with thalf for hprofessional services.' No less than such a p^/ormanl

inTteaVlt""'^
^^^^^^"^ ^' American p^'to^heTIn^sojeaching the professors are not conscious of irre"

t<i

"e .„t „„„ behind the time,, b„t th" tht/Ct^0"t the centuries been «a ebstacle to human aZ„eI"n,

"This, then, is the announced justification nf fi,^ « i

ifin'd-:rT'/'
"""^ ""eri'ied £1^1"^^;old indictment, drawn up by irreverent .,1.!™ .

the Church, i, repeated with Tn w re" ^j "«"°;'
meaning. *°^ * »ew

'We have every reason to anUeipate great changes
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in ChriitiaBlty. The world of Aouglit Is in progress of

such profound alteration, that orthodox belief can scarce-

ly escape the transforming effects of the new idea of God.

"Hundreds of thousands of young men and young

women of America are coming under the influence of the

new university philosophy, and instead of being apologetic

for the teaching that the God of the college is greater

than the God of the Church, the university philosophers

look forward with composure and even elation to the ul-

timate surrender of what they regard as discredited be-

liefs.

«*To pave the way for an understanding of the philos-

ophy of spiritual liberty, the professors take up its pre-

liminary phases. Thus, some say that marriage is not a

sacramenf; that there are and can be holier alliances

outside the marriage bond than within it; and even that

it is contrary to the higher laws of the spirit to set up a

legal relationship as superior to the spontaneous prefer-

ence of a man and woman who find in their love a securi-

ty more sacred than anything the Church can create.

«'If marriage is a sacrament, the professors do

not hesitate to say, divorce is similarly sacred. In fact,

divorce is one of the conveniences through which the

Bpirit is finding liberty.

"It is interesting in this connection to note tbat tne

Christian Science Church makes no provision for marri-

age It, like the breaking of the bonds, is in keeping

with the spiritual prophecy that in God's Arcady there

will be no marrying. Such is the most advanced of the

strange and daring university thought. It is, therefore,

easy to understand why Prof. George Elliott Howard, of

the University of Nebraska, teaches thaf, the contempor-

ary increase of divorce is a 'mighty process of spiritual

27
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liberation.' ReUgion in its aasumptlon of a right over
marriage, ia regarded by many professorB as a form of
superstitious ritual.

*'0n this important question of marriage, I recently
talked with Prof. Franklin H. Giddings, the celebrated
sociologist of Columbia University. Professor Giddings
has taught that it is not right to set up a technical legal
relationship, an economic convenience, or a circumstance
of social conventionality as morally superior to the spon-
taneous preference of a man and a woman who know, and
whose friends know, that they love each other.

Marriage a Tennlnable OivU Contract.
"The consensus of coll ge teaching is that marriage is

purely a civil contract which should be terminable at the
wUl of either parly, and that the Church should have no
more to do with it than with the conveyance of real es-
tate; that religions should be no more permitted to in
tervene against divorce than to say that a man should not
have the right to withdraw money deposited in a bank
Therefore, they teach to American young men and wo-
men that marriage is not decreed -by God, aud that no
commandments against divorce are divine.

The Churches, Hotbeds of Dogma.
''The churches, the president of Cornell, Dr. Jacob

Gould Sohurman, teaches, have claimed at various times
to be in possession of the final and absolute truth about
everything.

'In the books of the Old and New Testament it pos-
sessed the truth, final, complete, and absolute, about all
tlungs of any importance in the life of man and God
These infallible oracles came from God Himself, who in-
spired the authors. The Church waa as sure of the ac-
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" 'The arrogance of thu aogmawm, i«^v>^

„.„ «IT. M. ha-tening tie clo« of the i«ond .tage of

XgiT It i. t*. pride of intoUeet that «-'
^.'/t"™,

S U h-e„td he..: and »h.r.ed n.an fron. the

'nter of .be spaf.a. univer»e^
^'^forot^'rl^'Ind

"

r'""t^^'HT;to;ra:dVrirr'e "the B.b,e

' '"71 „"Sr a no. -Uection of book,, written

]r^rx^>> -w -^^^ -:.-rn: ::
"-at date,, an.

P«f/;«;'„Y;'.r„dn,!k' Moses, So.omon,
„.hat pnncplo. A.l the o.d ,a„ ,

^^^^^^^ ^^

•:::;rreir;:ntt:r:::ord,itadorea Th.^^

,„ cal'od warfare of science and rel.g.on. For h.m wno

has eye. to »,e, the re.igion of dogma lies exhausted c.

"'^"The Bible, n,a„y of the P-'essors say, has o^

i-rdrrrrrr^r^^^rirge*;:^

'4irtr:^ri::,:dirp':;:s^

course of history. .

..conditions in the Roman wor.d were -e^ th^' C""'

tianitv was bound to have a risen-Jesus, or no .Tesns.

..Resident Bo^e. », -.^^^^^^^^^^^^^

nre ::roVSe wU .s the U-t nonsense in the

""'^
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Being OBtrftined, ikej are no more able IntelUgwitlT
to exandne a dogma than they are to ealeolato an
eclipse. Thla, therefore, serves to explain why the col-
lege authorities feel called uf-.a . interpret the profound
ihings of reUgion and life. They believe that they are
qualified as experts to take the lead in doing the thinking
for the contemporary age.

.i..^"',';"*"""
'^"' '• """' '"ligWenment in learnin-th.» u, htaoie., and ttat the .pirit of the Infinite is t«ictlwhe i„ confine it«]f to » .ingle book, or to reveal it-

. %.•" • .r*'° "«'' "* """"S'' »" ™»«»g "pon their.e.ch.ng that a new and reverent «ience i. conLive to

r^frh V"i^r"°° "'"' ''°^"''''« "»' <""" i"»e from

Church hold, 0, a world ,et running by a now abeentV
To LnZT°°""^ interrupted the operation, of nature

suiLTronX""""""" ""^ """ ""'°' " '"' '°"«"

.J2''^
°°"°*'" ""'"'° '*"'•""' """'"'y becauae they in.«a that man cannot progress with the shadow of theae

o^ o^ th" T'
7""''"'' ""''' »»^"" '» ''» "'"Phe-ous on the part of the school men is a part of the nro-

TZ ° T°"°^ '""^ ""' '»"'' """• «» "'tori Zaathat darken .t. The Christian world was shocked a fewyear, ago when Ingersoll lectured on the mistake, ofMoses. A far more startling fact i. that a profe^or ofphilosophy in the University of Michigan ha. in M. |«ture. referred to the mistake, of Je.„.. The profe.«^for example, says that when the Master, a. recorded inthe second chapter of Mark and the twkty.sSth vej
I l'„n"; ""'"' '°''P'"'»' ""> "Hed'the naZ of

t»ke the Man of Galilee out of the 'imposBble claw of
3Q
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ptgan e«^' Md bring him into Intimnte lolatioMhlp

with man aa hia human and elder brother, is but one of

the multitude of methods employed by American coUegea

to shake ofF the authority of the past.

*'It ii! explained by many professors to their stu-

dents that with the Reformation came a new authority.

« Instead of the Pope, men set up the Word ' Prof. W.

H. Lough, of New York University, called my attention

to the teaching of historians that the Reformation was

an expression, not of spiritual discernment, but of the

thriftiness of the mercantile classes. The mercantile

classes had risen to power, and they insisted upon a

cheaper form of religion. The Eeformation was purely

and conspicuously an economic phenomenon. England be-

came the center of the new dispensation, because that

country T/as the clearing house for the commercial world.

There had been too many middlemen in religion, and the

people of the Reformation were insistent upon the cheap-

est form of propitiation.

Scholastic Faith vs. Antiquated Creeds.

"Materialism, so far as the teaching of the colleges

is concerned^ is a thing of the past. It has hud a memor-

able career. It is believed by many professors that

through agnosticism the world has finally arrived at the

borderland of a spiritual domain infinitely more beauti-

ful than that exploited by the Church.

' * Therefore, while taking a stand against materialism

as against inherited tradition and superstition, the col-

lege professors to-day are determined that nothing of a

supernatural character shall cloud the avenue that leads

through the classroom to a study of the laws of the

spirit. It is held that when the nuirvelous performances
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hj dirist and other leaders are understood, it will be
found that these wonders were in accordance with laws
that still prevail.

"It may shock the orthodox to learn that a scholar
of Prof. Prank Sargent Hoffman's profundity and ac
knowledged consecration to what he regards as truth,
should teach that when we think of Jesus as manifesting
to us the Father, we should not attribute to Him a di-
inity different from our divinity. He explains in his
teaching, that we are as truly sons of God as was the
Nazarene, and that there are not several kinds uf divinity,
but only one.

No Interference by aod.
"While former President Eliot and many of the lead

ing professors agree with Professor Ormond that 'the
greatest thought of the human spirit is the thought of
God,' there is probably not an eminent philosopher in
America who believes that an external God has ever in-
terfered in human or natural affairs. All the teachings of
Christianity in this respect are repudiated as belittling
man and making him the puppet and dependent of an ir-
responsible Deity.

"Prof. W. H. Lough delivers some illuminating lec-
tures on historical topics, showing that what has been re-
garded as divine interference in affecting the destinies
of cities and nations, is clearly traceable to economic
changes. No ancient cities owed their fall as sacred re-
cords tell, to an abandonment of God 's tutelary care.

"The religion of Professor Giddings may be taken in
large measure as typical of the rebellion against Chris-
tian theology. He does not believe in a miraculously ob-
tained moral code. Ethics are a product of evolution
'which is the law of all deveiopmeut.

*

'
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«. Professor Gidings teaches that all that we have en-

,.nned as ideal in our -U-Uon -ay
^^^^^^^^^^

thfl term, 'the Darwinian resultant. *aitn i°^"*^ l*

Zt^ot m.,' is his summing up of the tbougbt he

would give to the youth at America.

.-tL university teaching is that -the enforcement of

orthodox professions, church-going, Sunday observance,

"blmialy mouth, and the sanctimonious air' are the pr„^

duct of prei"*'""- P""'^^" ^"''''"'' ""°'"'
,.

latest advances in modern times in theological specula^

Uon and Biblical criticism are due to theology's be.ng

shorn of its assumed dominion over mo'ahty.

"The professors agree that the real kingdom of hea^

ven on earth, and within it the reign of -an, "U^be a

hand as soon as the Christian conception of
*'»*-

J"'" ™
accompanying sense of tear and resignation .s bamshed

mrte mind. Then, in the words of Professor Eoyce

man's life will be rooted in the divine purpo», and he wil

TeaLe that he is 'a naturalized citizen of 'he eterna

ZZ-' I^*e the inhabitant, of Beulah-land, he_ wUl

speak naturally the dialect of the 'Celestial Cty.

Blaepliemy and Treason.

The above statements display a marvellous com-

bination of blasphemy against God, and treason against

TtZ. They' may be useful to Professor Mat ews

of McMaster University in carrying out what lis

a legS method of teaching is-casting all the conclu-

sion's of the higher critics before his class and all w^

ine them to make their own selections. Oh, for a

jln Knox or a Martin Luther who would . use he

so-called Christian world, and, casting aside ae tear

Tf man that bringeth a snare," P'of™ '""»*;;

hoJe-tops the untold wrongs that are thus being done,
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and, affixing a tlesis on the doors of «..!, i<
demand another Reformation, win of the. *°i

i^b- have come in like "ravening wolve." toMt

rt:rrf--^^ --^"--n :cnow, from the homble acceptance of the revelationwhich .n h,s condescending love and mercy He ha»g;ven „s, institatione which will be well pfeaSL toh.m, and Which wil, not imperil the very^Sr! :r
It will be helpful to summarize the foreiroinir i.

eviI and the Herculean task involved in th« cleangin^of these Angean stables. The absolute ZeZyotundertaking this work is made clear because of thfstatement that these blasphemies and treln, arenow „p ,^ ,,„^^, ,„ ^^^^^^^ ^^ thousand" "ou"men and women, the future maker, of the nation
The above quotations show that the followingmatters are ooenlv fflii<»>,+ ;« „

^""owing

tutions:--,
^ "'^''^ *'°"'«^» """^ i^«ti-

Celestial Czar that must be detlironed.

tJJ '^''^* *^' ^^"'""" ^°^ " "ot big enough forthe demands of this enlightened century and ag anexternal Being, He has never interfe7^^hla"

in ivl° *'" ^^^'' P''* ''*^« Barwinian resultant "

iLltdV™ ^^ ^^^^ '' ''^' '- eivmzation^
34
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(d) Heaven has nothing to do with humanity, and

therefore evolution rules.

(e) The world is God—as anything tolerated by the

world in general is right.

(f) The view arrived at by a community is God, as

establishes its habits and then creates philosophy

I religion to justify its acts. Ethics are a product

of evolution.

(g) Custom is God, as there are no God-given com-

mandments, and all is custom and training.

(h) The world changes so that it needs an annual

decalogue.

(i) We are as truly sons of God as was the

Nazarene. There are not several kinds of Divinity.

(j) There is no salvation through the sufferings

and crucifixion of Christ.

(k) The mistakes made by Jesus are more material

than the mistakes of Moses.

(1) The Bible was not written by God, and it has

outlived its usefulness.

(m) The Bible is a discredited belief.

'n) "What the colleges give is a new religion

divested of Biblical and church creeds.

(o) Eeligious life began with intoxication and

dancing.

(p) Money is the true missionary, and the true

brotherhood is that of dollars.

(q) The Christian right of marriage is transitory.

(r) Marriage should be a terminable civil contract.

(s) There are holier alliances, without the marriage

bond, than within it.

(t) Children we incumbrances—buxdwi to the
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women who bear them, and obstructions to the progress
of the man who pays for them.

(u) The birth rate should be restricted, and means
to limit it are not only allowable, but to be com-
mended.

(v) The home is an antiquated institution.
(w) Cannibalism, with the increased demand for

food, may again be revived.

(x) Slavery, with the increased demand for labor,
may be again allowed.

(y) The Reformation was purely an economic
phenomenon. It insisted on the cheapest form of pro
pitiation.

(z) The above matters are freely discussed where
co-edur:;tion exists, and young men and young women
meet together in the same classes to be edified on the
above subjects, as well as on such questions ps:—

(l).Aflfinities.
. (4) Eeincamation.

(2) Incest (5) Free thought.

(2) Soul mates. (6) Agnosticism.

Surely the flood-gates of iniquity have been thrown
very wide open.

"A troubled sea" of licentious criticism "casting
up mire and dirt" threatens to engulf religion and
the state.

Most deeply is it to be deplored that the men who
are giving to those, to be hereafter the leaders of the
state, so-called new or modern views, are they who
should be strenuously endeavoring to implant rever-
ence and uprightness and a love of law and order.
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Does it not look at the present moment as if "the

gates of hell" were prevailing against the church and

state, and as if the coUeges and universities in de-

throning God, rejecting His Son, setting at naught the

Bihle, breaking up the homo, denying the sanctity of

marriage, approving race suicide, introducing custom,

fashion, Darwin's resultant, and looking favorably on

cannibalism and slavery, were endeavoring to intro-

duce the period which immediately preceded the Flood?

Is it reasonable to ask the endorsement, approval

and payment for that teaching of the youth, in the

public institutions of the country, which people of

respectability would not permit to be referred to in

their households, except with bated breath, and then

only absolutely to denounce?

Why should matter not so shocking, when presented

by Voltaire, Rousseau, Paine, Ingersoll or Bradlaugh,

be denounced as the work of reprobates, and the out-

come of diseased infidel minds to be cast out of our

homes, and su«h teaching as above given in our uni-

versities and colleges be permitted, because it is the

result of an organized attempt of apparently respect-

able professors to lower the standard of morals. Each

professor strives to out-Herod Herod in the effort to

create his own peculiar sensation in putting forward a

brand new-fangled notion.

It is to be very much deplored that the professors

are not even conscious of the gross irreverence of

which they are guilty, in their defined and determined

crusade against the God, the Christ, the Bible, the

church and her creeds.

There is no apology made for their rebellion. They
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Claim to be jnstilled, on the assumption that these
forces are obstacles in the way of their evolutionary
programme. As, they say the Creature has more di/-
nity and value than the Almighty God (as that Beinlr
IS popularly conceived), the Creator must fall before
the Creature.

No impediment is to be permitted in the progress
of the students, who are hereafter to mould the worldm imbibing to its full extent the '*Pree thought''
which is to be the "Fate" of the destinies of the
future chaos to be thereby created.

But, you will say, although I am simply horrified
at the result of Mr. Bolce's investigations, and every
respectable, law-abiding citizen of the Dominion will
read with pain and grief what is being tolerated in the
principal seats of learning of the United States, and
they will also deplore that, as these furnish the teach-
ers for the public schools, their tone must also be low
and they must furnish to the community a citizenship
of a very inferio-r type, yet, what has that to do with
usf Have we such professors, colleges or universitiesm our landT Is not one true answer, however, that
we are greatly affected by what is going on in these
mstitutionsf (1) There is much intercommunication
between the professors and the students of both lands.
Young men and young women not unnaturally desire as
large a measure of liberty here as is there given. The
smart sayings and teachings, Free Thought and Dar-
winian-resultants spread abroad on the other side of
the line will, like the tares and thistle-down, be wafted
by their natural airships to the north, and take root.
They have been ^oing so for some time. The^ hav«
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actually begun to take root here. We need to uproot

—we need to warn—we need much wholesome cor-

rective warning and instruction. What, if anything,

is being done in endeavoring to make our young men

and women immune against this plag^ f

(2) But these results, which I beli* ve we all truly

deplore, were not born in a day. They came into

existence gradually. The true statesman, if he is to

be worthy of the name, and to rule, in politics, relig-

ion, or education, must learn the use of the telescope

as well as the microscope. If he can snatch an hour

from picnics, meetings, telegraphs, telephones, air-

ships. Dreadnoughts, tariffs, railway extensions, canals

empty or full, electric energy, water power, gold, sil-

ver, iron and coal mines, school books, newspaper

scares, etc., and, having left a watchdog even in this

honest age, in c8-e of the treasury, sit quietly down

and look carefully around and consider thoughtfully

the moral atmosphere of the community, and cast the

mind back for fifty years—^will he be pleased t I am

not depreciating the useful legislfition which has been

passed nor the strenuous efforts which have been made

to compel its observance; but I am deploring that each

day presents fresh instances of the absolute perversion

of the mind of our community, and each session com-

pels fresh enactments to endeavor to balk criminals,

some called respectable and others not, from carrying

on their manifold trades.

With all our vaunted education, I am deploring

that there is no appearance of such a betterment as

that we may reasonably hope that we are even begin-

ning to make an approach to the period when our
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people shall do right, because it is right, and that the

conscience of the community shall rule rather than the

hand of the constable and the voice of the magistrate.

Is this Utopian? If God wrote to-day over the firma-

ment in rainbow clearness, as a message to the Do-
minion, the question, "Is your mind set on righteous-

ness, O ye congregation?" what would be the answer?
How largely is marriage the centre of the home

and the necessity of a happy community, a mere ex-

cuse for concubinage?—men and women vying with
each other in the number and the shortness of their

nuptial experiments, and their methods of escaping

the burden of elujdren. Where is this predominant?
How fearful to pouder over the prevention of birth or

the murdering of infants in many cases scarcely con-

cealed, and the means that can be most safely used

freely discussed. Where did this come from?

How little is the Lord's Day reverenced, and how
completely is it given up to novel and newspaper read-

ing, concerts, public games, excursions by land and
water, week-ends, social entertainments.

How has dishonesty crept in, until it stalks

through the land in all kinds of aliases, and a man
has almost persistently to keep his hands in his pockets

lest he lose his car fare—the only amount he dares to

carry about him?

What an art has stock-jobbing in all its sinuosities

become; from the hour that the criminal begins to

think out the place where he is to set his trap, the

language in which he is to allure, the name which he is

to buy, in order to draw the victims among whom he

can best work, and then the lying statements to maau-
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facture an apparent value, and the selection of the

exact moment -when he can unload, and, leaving an

empty office, take advantage of low rates for a tem-

porary absence.

I am one of those who believe that, notwithstand-

ing all the silver that has or may be taken from the

Cobalt regions, looking at the lying, deceit, over-

reaching fraud, perjury and Pandora's box of miseries,

ihat this producer of filthy lucre has spread abroad in

oar land, all would be richer if it still remained in

the bowels of the earth, and we retained our lost

integrity.

Whence comes the gambling in its multiform

guises? A good blow would be struck at it if the

seniors helped the young to give it up. The former

may be well enough oflf to stand the loss—to the latter

it is ruin and disgrace.

Whence the irreverance disobedience, lawlessness,

love of show, luxury, self seeking, and all the fruitful

works of darkness that abound! These evils are in

our midst—they are increasing—why is this? What

process is going on whereby these forces of evil are

being let loose? Are we doing aught to strike at the

root of wickedness? If not, should we. not do so?

(3) But we must not close our eyes to the fact

that the foundation of law, order and morality is found

in Ood and His Word. If these go and we cease to

honor God and to reverence His Word, we shall cease

to obey human laws, or to lead righteous lives. Our

standard disappearing, each man -will become a law

unto himself, and all the results above pointed out will

follow. The basal safeguards for a community are
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God and hia Word. If faith in these be abandoned, it
but a question of time when anarchy will reign, and

-.6 time will not be long. The result* will appear
•urelj. It is well that we should learn this absolutely
from the articles of Mr. Bolce and ever keep this
truth in our mind.

Our colleges and universities have made an alarm-
ing progress in attacking the citadel. Whither this
must lead us is clear. Is the Dominion prepared for
thifl result? If the authorities will not interfere, will
not the people arise, and at least insist on these insti-
tutions not breaking down the foundations on which
our nation is built f

Letter No. 10.

You send me a copy of the newspaper report of the
dealing of McMaster University with Professor
Matthews. You call attention to the fact that it is
stated that the views now held there are declared to
be "considerably in advance of those held by the tra-
ditional wing of interpretation which has many sym-
pathizers among the rank and file of the denomina-
tion."

You call attention to the fact that Professor Poster,
who occupied a chair in McMaster University, and
was sent over for a finish to Germany, adopting the
"advanced views" on his return, McMaster was
obliged to discontinue his services and he went on
advancing until even Chicago University found it
necessary to ask him to depart, and you say what
warrant has McMaster for continuing these "advanced
view" professors when the Baptists as a body repudi-
ate them. You also ask me what the great leader of
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the Baptliti, the Ber. Charles Haddon Spurgeon,

thought on this question and taught in his college for

student!.

I am glad 70U have aske4 the question.

The Reverend Professor Matthews seems a not

uaekilful dancer on the ecclediaatical tight-rope. He
gives an occasional glance at the "traditional wing,"
but chiefly presents his back to it, and pours out his

smiles on the higher critics. He seeks to keep alive

the humorous view that while "criticism affects ques-

tions of history, of chronology, of literature," "it does

not touch the religious essence of our faith" ! As if

it ' lid possibly be that the essence of our faith is

not touched, yea, shaken to its very foundation, when
it is shown that the history which reveals it to us is

untrue, and that the Bible seeks to dupe people into

the belief that Moses wrote the Pentateuch, when it

was not written for five or six hundred years after his

death! This latter perversion of the truth it is neces-

sary to keep alive in order to help on evolution and

progressive revelation.

But let us turn from this professorial shufSiag and

look a real man in the face.

The Eev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon never swerved

from the faith. It is said that his life was shortened

and his latter days made miserable by Bn-.h teaching in

England as that which he styled the "down grade,"

and is to-day given in McMaster. His students' college

was absolutely free from this heresy. He is the most

striking example of the marvellous power of the old

Book, in his enormous Tabernacle, for thirty years

fiUed tQ overflowing, where thousands listened tQ Wl
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unfolding of the blessed Book just as God gave it to

us. A friend, an earnest Baptist, grieved at the lapsf

of McMaster, sent me the following utterance of his

late pastor. It expresses his unchanged teaching.

"Every day produces some improved divinity

Every now and then a ntiw edition of the everlasting

Gospel is issued. Young gentlemen of college arc

taught not to preach the ordinary doctrines, such as

John Calvin, Saint Augustine, and the Apostle Paul

preached; they must go to Germany and muddle their

own heads, and then come home and muddle othor

people's; they must have some philosophical divinity,

some novelty, something more refined than that which

would attract the mob. and gather together the com
mon people. Thinking people must be catered for;

sermons must be full of intellectual matter; the old

Apostles were but fishermen, and of course they couM

not preach more than their fishermen's education would
enable them to comprehend; but these gentlemen havf

taken their degrees, and can climb to lar greater heights

and descend to far greater depths than plain Peter or

illiterate John . . . Well, dear friends, we are con

tent with the old wine, since it is the best. Christ's

Gospel is no new Gospel; and, moreover, we are old

fashioned enough to believe that no new doctrino

can save us. We aro old-fashioned enough to

believe that not one doctrine is to be altered,

nor half a doctrine nor the thousandth part

of a doctrine, no, nor yet oven the form of

a doctrine. We would "hold fast the form of

sound words," not only the words but the very form

in which the words were moulded. 'Words, words,
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•worils,' says Romebndy; what \n tho usp of words, and

forms, and rrrpdsf Why, thoso are old musty, crusty

tlocumentfl, only sectarians oarc about thorn. 'Aye,

then, let us be sectarians; let us hold with force to

the v^ry form of sound words which has been delivered

unto us. Not one of the stakes shall be removed, nor

uiie of the cords thereof be loosened." . . .

Letter No. 11.

You ask me as to my belief in the Bible.

I rejoice to be able to answer you that I believe the

Bible, not in any limited ecclesiastical or professorial

fashion, but I believe in it as the Word of God from

Genesis to Revelation. I believe every Book as being

the Word of God. 1 believe every chapter as being

the Word of God. I believe every verse aa being the

Word of God. I believe every letter to have been

inserted by the inspiration of God. Thus I believe

that in the First Psalm when David says, ''He shall

be like a tree planted by the rivers of water," under

God's inspiration the letter "s" was inserted there

to assure us that if thf one river dries up there will

be another river to give its blessing to the man whose

"delight is in the law of the Lord." I believe that

when the promise was made to Abraham it was to his

"seed," and that word was put in the siiijjnlar so that

we might understand that it was not "to seeds,' as

of many, but as of one, and to thy seed which is

Christ."

God speaks to us through His special agents with

the endowment of spirit needed to convey with abso-

lute accuracy these; because of this special endowment
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o^ the Spirit he emplojed in the preparation of the

varioiu books that compose the Bible from Genesis to

Bevelation. These are the means used by Him for the

accomplishment of His design in giving the true reve-

lation of Himself to us.

(a) God was with Moses when he represented his

absolute unfitness for the great work He called upon
h^m to perform and assured him "I will be with thy

mouth and teach thee what thou shalt say/' and He
was, and fitted him to stand before kings, and do
whatever work was allotted to him, including the

writing of the books called the Pentateuch.

(b) God had more than one "live coal'' with
which in the old days to touch the lips of Isaiah and
his other servants to make them meet to be the bearers

of His Word. Isaiah 6: 7.

(c) And He stretched forth His hand and touched

the mouth of Jeremiah and other messengers, saying,

"Behold, I have put my words in thy mouth," when,
the servant completely prepared for the required work,
answers, "Here am I, send me." Jer. 1: 9.

He gave to those whom He selected and employed
in writing the books of the New Testament the blessed

assurance, "When the Spirit of Truth comes He will

guide you into all truth."

The Spirit of Truth came in pursuance of this prom-
ise, and thus guided His instruments, speaking in and
through the Spirit, and, through His light and guid-

ance, gave to us that New Testament which no person

can read, humbly asking for the inspiration of the

same Spirit, without comprehending what He wrote,

and reverently stating, "Truly this is the Word of

God." ^



Letter No. 12.

I thank you for your kind and helpful letter. I
venture to pnblish a portion of it, which expresses so

well what is found in a multitude of letters, all stand-

ing firmly by the old Book. You say:

—

**If we lose the Bible we lose everything. If the
sacred volume is a collection of myths, or of Jewish
folk lore; if Jesus Christ was an imposter, what have
we leftt Life is not worth living. Who are the hap-
piest persons that we meet in this lifet Surely there

can be no doubt it is those who are striving to follow

most closely in our Divine Master's footsteps. Prog-
ress has not come from the heathen world; it has come
from the Christian world. The natural tendency of

man is to become degraded; it is the finger of God that

keeps him up. I could understand the hypothesis that

man by degradation might become a brute beast, but
never the reverse, that the brute could becouie the
man.

**I daresay that you have seen the story that Hux-
ley was told by a friend, a man of great scientific

attainments that he, Huxley, was in matters of relig-

ion color-blind—a matter that impressed Huxley
deeply."

I agree with you in the color-blindness of Professor

Huxley in regard to the highest matters of life—the

spiritual. How slow people are to understand that

there are three means of discernment or comprehen-
sion—the physical, whereby the eye being opened dis-

cerns the matters which surround it; the mental,

whereby calculations are made drawn from what the

mental eye sees; but, in addition, the spiritual, which
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alone discerns and apprehends the things of the Spirit.

The absence of this higher or spiritual eyesight in

so Tpcny of our college professors is a matter of great
grief. They may have the physical eyesight and the
mental eyesight, but the spiritual eyesight or percep-

tion is to them an unknown and an unsought quantity.

Letter No. 13.

You ask me, ''Is there any demand on the part of

the members of our churches for this change in the

teaching of our colleges from the good old-time F'^le

instruction to the modern, latitudinarian, prof i- *

utterances; and what the communications se - >u

generally say on the subject." I am glad yoi x-^/e

asked me this question.

This movement does not come from the outside; it

is from the academic class. It is these men, under

cover of their professor's robes, who are brought under

the lash of the poet

—

"Man proud man, dressed in a little brief authority.

Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven

As make the angels weep."
Among hundreds of communications I have not

received one that does not emphatically condemn the

movement. I send herewith a few extracts from the

last batch received by me.

Letter No. 14.

I read with great pleasure your letter. The alarm

must be sounded throughout the whole country. The
Church versus the Professors a Holy War. You say:

—

"I am convinced the churches do not yet realize

the gravity of the crisis. The cause of Protestantism
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never could have been won with the Bible of higher

critics; the heart and cc science of the people would

not have responded to the appeal of a doubtful author-

ity. The peril of losing grip on the principle of the

Supreme Authority of Holy Scriptures, as the rule of

our lives, is now threatening all the churches of the

Reformation, a^d human opinion is being substituted.

"Most of the Christian people Jll hold by the old

faith and the everlasting Gospel, but the colleges and

to some extent the pulpits have contracted the infec-

tion of rationalism. I firmly believe that intellectual

conceit is responsible for much that has been written,

and some of the book publishing houses have encour-

aged, perhaps tempted, the writers.

The Governors of Victoria College stop short of the

real and vital issue. There never has been a time

when "contending earnestly for the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints" was a more pressing duty.

What gives me confidence and comfort as to the

issue is the promise of Christ to the church, "And

the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." And

this promise should give inspiration and courage to the

defenders of a pure Gospel in all the churches."

Letter No. 15.

"It is a consolation to know that we have a

goodly company of devout men in our beloved Canada

who hold fast the traditions received from the Apostles

themselves—the Bible the inspired Word of God, the

Deity of the Son of God, the wonderful u. arnation,

the marvellous life, the fruitful ministry, the victory

of the CrosSj the triumphant resurrection, these
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preciona traths, with tbe blessed hope of His leeond
eoming, fill the horizon of all true believers."

Letter No. 16.

**I am with you heart and soul in this fight. Can
we not organize an interdenominational committee, or

rather league, which will so agitate matters that the
result will be the passing of a test act and the exclu-

sior frcin the various seats of learning in our denom-
inational colleges of those who will not subscribe to its

provisions f I believe the time has come, the hour has
struck. 'Let us arise, all unite.' ''

By all means let us have an organization, or rather
organizations, in all localities, in **Defence of the

Bible.'* And let a principal feature of these associa-

tions be regular expositions of the Bible on one of the

Lord 's Day services in every church. Make the people
love their Bible. Think what saintly Spurgeon and
beloved Dr. Maclaren, of Manchester, have done on
these lines. Begin at once.

Letter Ko. 17.

"Our whole religion is in dangti., and the immortal
souls of men in jeopardy through the unhallowed
vaporings of would-be wise men. The hope of the

Christian church depends upon divine-human-co-opera-

tion in a league offensive and defensive that will not

hesitate at the expulsion of all such out of its seats of

learning and from the benefits of its sacraments.

"The Victoria compromise does not bind the Meth-
odist Church, and in no wise represents the thought
of the great majority of its ministers and people who
are true to the old Book and the old Truths." Absc-
Iptely true

I
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Letter Ko. 18.

"Your letters are timely, and a plain and con-

clusive check to a pestilent heresy. Believe what these

men say, and the proper Divinity of Jesus Christ is

gone; the Atonement is gone; the new birth is gone;

the miraculous Vkirth and resurrection of Christ is gone;

everything of Christianity is gone.—men are no longer

sinners, to be saved from sin."

I am glad you see so clearly through the specious,

hazy, special pleadings of the enemies of our Bible in

sheep's clothing.

Letter No. 19.

' * Bomanes ' final position is the true one. We need

spiritual discernment. In Germany the professors who

teach the E^ble are in most cases not even professing

Christians. They teach the Christian religion and its

history as they teach Buddhism or anything else."

Bem acu tetigisti. Thou hast hit the matter with

the needle point.

Letter Ko. 20.

**In the present day the teaching of the Scriptures

by many is vague. They seem to think more of their

own views than the Word of God."

This is a sign of the latter days, "head./, high-

minded."

KMy son,

Letter Ko. 21.

a theological student at has

informed me of the vagaries taught there by a certain

professor, and how there was no such man as Enoch,

but that Enoch stands for a class or tribe, etc."
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This professor can never have "walked with God/*
as did Enoch. Alas! poor fellow, how many there are
of this tribe going about seeking whom they may
devour!

Letter No. 22.

"Your letter is bound to do good and meet the

need of many troubled hearts. Write on."
Thank you. Give me the names of some that I can

help by sending future letters.

Letter No. 22.

"We have some modern invertebrates."

There are many such, but the strong must "bear
the infirmities of the weak" and furnish them with
backbones.

Letter No. 24.

"This is truly a Satanic eflFort to discredit the

precious, matchless revelation that our heavenly
Father hab given."

The Devil is not chained yet.

Letter No. 26.

"The people throughout the country will cut oflf

supplies if the colleges are not careful."

As stewards of God's money, you must not hand it

over to those who are dishonoring His name. His Word.
"Deceitful workers."

(^

Letter No. 26.

'As a natural sequence, the result of their teaching

will tend to rob the believer of his confidence and joy

in God. Indeed, it will go far to rob some of their

faith, and make others skeptics and non-believers. I

tremble when I think of these things."
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You may well do so. But what do these men know

of tie "307 in God,'» to which you refert "To you,

there? e, that beUeve He is precious." Do these men

belie\e in anything but themselves and their crea-

tionbf

Letter No. 27.

"I wish I had the ability to put my thought into

intelligible language. I would tell you what I think of

a man who will go into the ministry to preach the

Gospel and will say we don't believe in the divinity

or in the resurrection of Christ."

"Now if Christ be not risen from the dead, then is

our preaching vain and your faith is vain."

If these men were out of their pulpits and seeking

to do business, they would find few customers in the

ranks of honest men that would deal with them.

Letter No. 28.

I thank you for your too kind and appreciative

letter. I am delighted at your measure of the attack

made upon the Bible. You say:—

"The more I read of the higher critics, the more I

feel convinced that our Bible, from Genesis to Eevela-

tion, is the inspired Word of the living God."

But I grieve to read:

—

"It is a danger which cannot be expressed, to

find students coming up from Toronto to take charge

of missions here during summer whose conversation

proves that they are being well trained in the higher

criticism."
. , ,,

Could vou not give me further information as to tte

colleges whence they come. If you can, please obbge

me in this.
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L«tfe«r Ho. 29. /

I very dwplj ympath'ze with you, and thanl vou
very much for your kind words. It is terrible* to
contemplate the cause given to the enemies $t our
church to rejoic ... ihe inroads being made by Batan.
You continue:—

•

"Believe me that there are many of our ninisters
(of course, old-fashioned) who thoroughly agree with
you, and are holding fast unto and faithfully proclaim-
ing the 'faith once delivered to the saints." Many
of these, with myself, are sorely perplexed what is
best to do. I am afraid we will need a division rather
than a union, i.e., a separation of those in the ministry
and laity holding to the inspiration and integrity of
the Scriptures and the old-time orthodox teaching, from
those who pursue the " Crum-Ba-Work-Jack-Me

"

method. Go on in your good work, and the Lord give
you power and wisdom suited to the great occasion. I
freely say I consider the present situation the greatest
crisis in the history of the church. I am grratly
troubled in the matter, and my difficulty lies in this:
I cannot endorse such teaching and yet such teaching
seems lately in the most public way to have been
endorsed and entrenched through the compromise docu-
ment, in the highest authoritative teaching of the
church, its training schoo' for ministers. Unless this
position is repudiated and reversed by the next Gen-
eral Conference, my perplexity will be increased. I
have no fear for the Scriptures, and no fear for sound
doctrine, but I do fear that many wiU be deluded and
lost, and I fear that many of our ministers and laymen
will incur the Divine displeasure and make shipwreck
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Qt faith many by being unsettled in tbeir ftltb, and

perlaps more by being afraid to avow their eonvie-

tiona lest they be termed illiberal and unlearned.'

Letter Ko. SO.

You ask me if I "do not think it a dishonest thing

for men under the pretence of teaching merely the

literature of the Bible, and obtaining the position of

professor for this purpose, to use this opportunity for

spreading abroad the poison of, and filling the minds

of the students with, aM the sceptical and higher criti-

cal views they can lay their hands on, and why, on

this being known, such dishonest men are not dis-

missed. You ask me also if any of the lectures of

the kind objected to have been published, and if a

list of the text-books they recommend to their students

has been published." You can scarcely think that

there can be but the one answer to your first enquiry.

It is most distresJng to find in college halls a much

lower standard of morals than in the ordinary business

world, but so it happens to be. Such action simply

would not be tolerated in the ordinary ofiEice, and

the services of such a servant would be dispensed with.

Why dismissal does not ensue is not known to me.

Wily men may mislead their employers by vague and

subtle answers which may be accepted by men only

too willing not to disturb, and who are not skilled m or

capable of judging of the matters raised. I have not

seen any of the lectures to which you refer. If tney

did not contain obnoxious matters, of course, they

would be produced. Their suppression would tend to

the canclttsion that they contain matter that there iM
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good reason for concealing. I have never seen a Ust
of the text-books referred to. This also would be a
good test of views and teaching. In some of the col-
leges in the United States the authorities, refusing to
act, It was found necessary to appeal to the public, and
dismissal followed this action. It may be necessary to
agitate m the Dominion to obt i like results. This
involves the three questions: ^1) Should there be
theological or religious educat jn given f (2) Should
It be of the kind given? (3) Who \z to decide the
nature of the teaching which it is now admitted and
demonstrated is given and accepted.

Letter No. 31.
You say it would be helpful to you if I "gave some

(^ acrete examples of the objections which are taken to
the much-boasted scientific-historic method of the
higher critics. I only want to trouble you for one or
two that will show plainly why these are to be dis-
regarded." I gladly comply with your request, and
trust that I can demonstrate that this vaunted knowl-
edge of the professor is simply deplorable ignorance,
which he uses to mislead. He considers that the little
cabbage leaf on which he dwells is the world, and that
what he does not see there, does not exist. If he finds
a conclusion differing from the one at which he has
arrived, it must be wrong. If something is stated to
exist which he has not seen, there must be some mis-
take. If anything is once found, it must be the gen-
eral and universal rule. Although he may have only
one out of many items necessary to a true conclusion,
yet what he arrives at on such insufficient data must
be accepted, especially if the Bible says otherwise.
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Mr. Cyce puta this very clearly an<i very well:—

"The scepticism of the critic has been proved to

have been but the measure of his own ignorance the

want of evidence to have been merely his own ignor-

anc of itl The spade of the excavator in Crete has

effected more in three or four years than the labors

and canons of the "critic" in half a century. The

whole fabric he had raised has gone down like a house

of card, and with it the theories of development of

which he felt so confident."

I cannot help adding what appears to me to be a

most convincing statement of the learned Canon Lid-

don in reference to the critical theory of the origin of

the Pentateuch:

—

•'How is such a supposition reconcileable with the

authority of Him who has so solemnly commended to

us tlH> books of Moses and whom Christians believe to

b*^ too wise to be himself deceived, and too good to

(Iti-eive His creatures"!

Thank you, Canon Liddon,

Now take the simple case for which you ask.

The Hittites.

Tn 2nd Kings, 7: 6, we are told that "the Lord

mu.ie the host of the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots

ami a noise of horses, even the noise of a great host:

and they said one to another, Lo, the King of Israel

hath hired against us the kings of the Hittites and the

kings of the Egyptians to come upon us."

Now, over fifty years ago a ' distinguished schol-

ar," with his unsanctified microscope in one hand and

his profane goose quill in the other, began a skirmish

with the Word of God as contained in this verse. The
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poiition of theie Knight Erranti resembiM mtieh hat
of the Irish boy, who was instructed by his father uuhu first visit to Donnybrook fair, that the rult of 'the
fair was, when the fun began, to whack with his
shilelah every head he could touch, not minding whu.
it was or what happened from the blow. And so the
higher critic, when he sees a verse not just in the form
that he would have written it, is conv need that t

must, of course, be wrong, and takes a whaok at a
drawing on his imagination for the grounds of his
attack. Here the quill of the guose takes an airv
flight; it says: "Its unhistorieal tone is too manift.'t
to allow of our easy belief of it"! Not bt-ing m
accordance with the preconceived notions of the proper
'*tone" as determined by the goosp quill, it must be
"unhistoricax." Second, no Hittite kings eau have
compared in power with the King o£ Judah, the real
and near ally, who iS not named at all" ! The smart
little boy on the street would ask the ,uesti a ''Who
told you sof" "Say. mister, w^.e you there f"
Thirdly, and he added: "Nor is th. re 9 single murk
of acquaintance with the eontempoiane.us history."
Wh .t a grand thing to be omniccifcUi Bnt rvithiu
thirty years thereafter he .iseoveries made showed
the Bible right, ab I that the critic had oeen trauing
with his ignorance on the credulity of his readers.
The discoveries made, and as ^ ^hieh volumes havi
been written, prove conciusiveiy chat the Hittites were
one of the powerful nai ns of those times, and the
hair-splittiig attacks made or. this verse have been
now abandoned. Swh attacks on any other book in
the world would b aughed out of court. Vehement
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attaekf were made on the book of Daniel because in

one chapter he is called "the third ruler in th king-

dom," and in another it is implied "he was aext to

the king." This the omniscient crtic says eou^^ not

he. If Daniel was next to the kir^', he must b the

^erond, and no* the third. But again one of the buried

fities spoke and testified tha two ki (S sat on the

throne, and ther*»fore that, alt a on gh D liel was third

in rhe ki s^om. ae weh indeed re: _ to e king!

The innumerable m -itaken i the critics arise from

tb«ir position that, with v--^ imp.rfec knowledge,

thpy act as if all th« fac*§ v re possessed by them and

imp at conclusions whi h froui year to year are ex-

ploded, a? further ormation is obtained.

I have only tim in this psper to add one more ^lus

tratioi.. You kno^- how these oien have r impassed

boaven and earth n the ideavor to show the Penta-

tpuch wf<? written fiv o ^ hundred yfars after its

tnie dat They feed e date tree. Well, in a Dic-

[l aary of the Bible wh:. is much spoken of. pub-

lished thi?3 year by Dr. „ imes Hastings, under the

uiading of "Assyria aud Babylonia,' over eleven

pagPb are found dealing with these countries, ac 1 elab-

orat > tabl*^s of dates are presented to the reader. But

b( re the printer co i get the book out, such changes

hn ^. taken place in this chronology by subsequent dis-

CO V eries, that it is necessary to place this ignominious

note at the end of the volume:

—

"Since the article 'Assyria and Bab 'Ionia' was

put into print che appearance of Mr. L W. Kings

Chronicles Concerning Early Babylonian Kings,' and

II. V. Hilprecht's 'Chronological Tablets from the
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Temple Library of Nippur/ have made public a con
siderable amount of additional information as to earlr
Babylonian and Assyrian history. A new set of syn-
chronisms is established, and new rulers are restored
while the chronology is considerably affected."

Letter No. 32.

You say, "Send me ffty copies of pamphlet No. 5
for distribution, and also copies of the earlier ones."
I will gladly do so. If you send me the names of por-

sons who take an interest in the matter, I will bo
pleased to put them on our list, and send them from
time to time whatever may be published.

Letter No. 33.

You ask me, "How far have the Presbyterian Col
leges gone on the 'down grade' course?" I think they
pretty well lead. Even Princeton, that was thought to

be a citadel of the truth, has gone far astray. The
-wanderings of Queen's have been known for years.
The names of McFadyen, Eakins, Davidson and
McCurdy show what must be going on in Knox College,
as they are on its Board, and teach in the Toronto
University.

You will find in pamphlet No. 2, "The Orthodox
Pupil vs. the Unorthodox Teacher,'* statements taken
trom a lecture delivered by Dr. Jackson, lately made
a professor in Victoria College. As to this lecture Dr.
Eakins says:

—

"I was very much surprised at the criticism of
Mr. Jackson, and at the storm that has been raised. I

heard Dr. Jackson's address at the Y. M. C. A. I was
under the impression that a great many people accepted
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the views lie expressed, and 1 believe that most of the

younger people do think that way, and are ready for

trie! new view of the Bible."

I ask your special attention to the fact that in this

statement this professor in Toronto University, and

member of the Board of Knox, believes that many
"are ready for the 'new view' of the Bible." These

teachers have been walking very softly, but sowing

the tares very surely, until they appear quite safe of

their ground. The earlier portion of this paper shows

what "the new view" of the Bible really is. How
remarkable is the rapidity of the drift and the perils

of the voyage when the unfortunate professor cuts

adrift from the one safe anchor ground, the impreg-

nable rock.

I have referred you to the second pamphlet, and

therefore need not go further into the details of the

teaching of Professor Eakins than to call your atten-

tion to the fact that his false teaching proceeds on the

lines that have now become stereotyped. The creature

rises up in judgment against his Creator, and says:

—

(1) Insuperable difficulties in Genesis; therefore

hold God in error and the Professor right, and take

my story.

(2) Where the Bible clashes with man's conclu-

sions, reject God and accept man.

(3) When man's guesses at science and history

conflict with the eternal truths of God, accept the

former and reject the latter.

(4) The real beginning of the earth, or of man, or

of civilization, as given by God, does not accord with

the Professor's view, and therefore accept the con-
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einsion of the finite and reject the statement of the
Infinite.

(5) God's statement of the temptation in the Gar-
den of Eden does not appear to me to be likely, and I

therefore reject it.

(6) To me it is so improbable that God would give
a true record that I teach that it should not be
believed, but should be considered as "picturesque"
matter to be laughed at.

(7) I treat the deluge in the same way.

(8) I do this, notwithstanding that in thus dis-

crediting the Old Testament, I must discredit the New,
and notably the statements and teachings of the Lord
and Paul.

(9) Notwithstanding the fact that "as many men,
so many minds," whenever a difficulty arises, solve it

by the application of your "common sense," no matter

what may then become of the Word of God.

And it is on this twaddle that the Ohrietian is asked

to give up the Word of Life and accept "the new
view, »»

There is no alternative. The Bible is either the

Word of God, as so accepted for nigh 2,000 years, or a

book of blunders. Do not let us have any mistake

here. The words of Christ are awarded no more defer-

ence than the other language of the book. We must
be content with a non-miraculous New as well as Old

Testament. The supernatural must be eliminated, to be

replaced by rationalism and evolution. Teacher, schol-

ar, churchmen and ehurehwomen are by the Professor

relegated to the fool's paradise of the Professor.
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Dr. John E. McFadyen, of Knox College, above

referred to, furnishes with great force, in his book,

"Old Testament Criticism and the Christian Church,"

examples of the result of the higher criticism. Let me
give you some examples.

"A distinguished preacher, who has had long and

ample opportunity for observation and who has himself

borne a conspicuous part in the conflict, expresses it

as his deliberate conviction that there is being forced

'upon the British churches the gravest issue that any

of them has had to face in living memory.' Few men

who have been following even lemotely the most

recent developments of Biblical study would deny that

those earnest words contain a large measure of truth."

P. 2. * * Hundreds of men, we are told, have been

made infidels by criticism. Ministers who have much to

do with working men tell us that * the lowered views of

Scripture, and of its truthfulness, reliability and divine

authority, that hav^ become prevalent, are undermin-

ing the faith of many, multiplying sceptics every day,

and rendering appeals to Scripture as the Word of the

Lord less powerful and quickening than they were

wont to be.' **

This is a terrible indictment for any man to make

against higher criticism, and becomes the more deplor-

able when he himself remains, notwithstanding his

testimony against it, a higher critic.

He quotes from the Eev. J. J. Lias, that

—

"Among the deplorable results of criticism the laity

were being estranged from the church."

Beferring to the volume styled *
' Is Christ Infallible
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and the Bible Truef " he gives the following statement
of Dr. Theodore Cuyler:

—

"I am happy to say that in my early ministry the

prefichers of Ood's Word were not hamstrung by any

doubt of the Divine inspiration or infallibility of the

Book that lay before them on their pulpits. The ques-

tions, 'Have we got any Bible?' and 'If any Bible,

how much?' had not been hatched."
P. 4. "Criticism seems to make the Old Testampnt

alike inaccessible and unintelligible to the pastors and

their flocks."

P. 5. "As competent an authority as Mr. C. G.

Montefiore believes that the movement must issue

either in Christian Unitarianism or in Jewish reform."

"Canon Qirdlestone maintains that mission work
at home and abroad would be paralyzed if the n^w
criticism were allowed to have free course amonff us.

'

'

P. 9. "More important, however, is the charge that

the credibility of the Bible is at stake. '

'

"The Pentateuch in particular has suffered most

severely, and has to be surrendered, as a historieal

authority, almost in its entirety."

"Even those who would repudiate the strong Inn

guage of a certain conservative scholar that the books

are, on this view, *a conscious and painstaking for

gery.' " Gangrened with fraud, yet have an uneasy

feeling that this attitude to the Bible is not quite com-

patible with a real deference to its authority."

"One of the features regarded as most painful ami

surprising in the attitude of the critics to Old Testa

ment questions is their apparent indifference to the

explicit language of the New Testament."
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p. 11. "Professor Clemen, one of the ablest Ne^
Testament scholars in Germany, roundly says that

Paul 's interpretation of the Old Testament has in cer-

tain of its applications been given up. But the

most distressing surprise of all is the discovery that

the words of Christ seem to meet with no more defer-

ence from the critics than the other words of the

New Testament. The authority and finality which

they deny to the New Testament in general they deny

to him in particular. Now, to most minds this is intol-

erable."

"The fundamental objection to the newer criticism,

however, it is argued, is that it seems to ignore where

it does not deny, the supernatural. Its watchword is

evolution, and it has no place for miracle."

P. 12. "The new criticism is found to be one with

the old rationalism, and it is felt that it is only a

question of time till the supernatural in the New
Testament, even in the person of Christ, will be as

readily denied as the supernatural in the Old has been.

A non-miraculous Old Testament history will issue in

a non-miraculous Jesus, and then where are wef

"

P. 13. "As a speaker bluntly said at a recent

meeting in Glasgow, 'it is impossible to believe at the

same time that the Bible is a book of blunders, and in

any reasonable sense the Word of God."

"Meantime, what is the preacher to dot His task

is unspeakably hard; his text-book is the Bible, the

very book which is treated in so cavalier a fashion,

and whose plainest statements are so coolly traversed by

the men who are giving their lives to the study of it.

Is it any wonder that . . . some are disposed to wash
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their hands of the eritieiem 'which preeumptaously

ehallenges the statementB of a book that has been a

lamp to the eenturiea and has won the reverence of

millions.

'

'

P. 20. " Other charges of a more serious nature are

urged. It is pointed out that criticism often assumes

a flippant and irreverent tone; that it has no sense of

the dignity of the great themes on which it lays unholy

hands; that it does not even know its own mind—wit-

ness the notorious discrepancies among the critics

themselves.

'

'

P. 21. *'So that one is hardly surprised at Tal

mage's demand that 'the critics of the Bible go clear

over, where they belong, to the devil's side.' "

The Oonfosions of Criticisin.

P. 48. 'Of the many things which have tended to

bring higher critcism into disrepute, not the least

important has been the alleged existence of extraor-

dinary differences in the results at which they, i.e., the

critics, arrive whilst starting from and building on the

same critical principles. Kennedy complains that there

is not the same unanimity, continuity, and ascertained

progress in Old Testament studies that there is in the

natural sciences."

P. 49. ' * There is little harmony among the critics

as to the dates of the three leading documents."

P. 60. "These divergences, to which attention has

thus been called, do not by any means exhaust the

actual divergences prevailing among the critics; nor

are they perhaps even the most serious."

"One lays much stresB upon tradition; another less,

perhaps none. One believes Abraham to be an histori-



eal eharaeter; another asserts that sii«h a belief argaes

lack o£ literary appreciation. One believes in the

supernatural; another doubts or ignores it, etc. It

may be frankly confessed that these differences are

bewildering enough, and that they do not create a

prima facie probability for the validity of critical

methods."

"One of the most recent commentators of Jeremiah

criticizes another for being capricious and fanciful. '

'

**A recent commentator on Chronicles is taken to

task for his unnecessary emendations of the text."

P. 70. "The errors and extravagance* of criticism

will be corrected in time by a criticism that is more

alert and penetrating. Theories whose inadequacy can

be proved will be modified or rejected, and the fittest

will survive."

"P. 197. "Beferring to a statement of Dr.

McCurdy's that "There is really no Biblical tradition

to the effect that David was a Psalm writer, the titles

to the Psalms being unauthentic."

A reviewer remarks: "We do not know what he

calls the New Testament, or what he would say of

Christ and the Apostles, who repeatedly affirmed that

some of the Psalms are written by David and based

their argument upon the fact of His authorship."

How horrible to think that one of the higher

critics, still pursuing his criticisms, should present the

immeasurable evil that is wrought among all, young

and old, by their work. In how many forms do they

raise the devil of doubt! They can easUy raise it.

Hut how few of those in whom it is raised will they

bring back to a confidence in Gtod's Word!
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it has been urged that tke attacks made on' tlie

first eleven chapters of Genesis and other portions of
the Old Testament by the higher critics do not inter-

fere with the essentials of Christianity, but it has been
well answered that "the essence of Christianity is

Christ, and any criticism which attacks Him attacks
the very citadel of Christianity, and as the higher
critics are attacking the books of the Old Testament,
to the truth of which our blessed Lord testified, they
are opposing the very centre of our religion and our

church. The infidel attacks on the Bible in France led

to this sacred volume being tied to the tail of a

donkey and dragged through the streets of Paris,

which so soon flowed with the blood shed in the terrible

reign of terror, that ensued as a idgment upon this

unfortunate people. Looking at tt; aspect of matters
in our own country to-day, it appears to me that the

infidel attacks in our colleges upon the Word
of Gh)d may shake the foundation of law
and order, and bring upon us a reign of law-

lessness and anarchy that will be terrible to our

children. If this teaching be admitted as correct, we
shall have to close our Bible Societies and Bible

depots and cease the annual output of millions of

copies of the Book, and have our missionary efforts ail

through the world paralyzed for want of that Word

of the living God, which is the basis of all our Chris-

tian work. May God in His goodness avert this

catastrophe in our land.

I had intended to have given some of the teachings

of Dr, MciPadyen from his own writings; but am
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obliged to postpone these quotations to another paper,

as the insertion would prolong unreasonably pamphlet

No. 6, and I desire to call attention to the evidence

furnished within the last two weeks of the truth of

the statement whither the criticisms, of the Bible

inevitably lead.

<' Boldly taking a position on advanced ground,

Professor Clyde Weber Votaw, of .the divinity school

of the University of Chicago this afternoon said: 'The

Holy Bible is not a fit subject for the children of

to-day to study/ His audience gasped in amazement.

But he was only preparing them by this statement for

even more revolutionary statements to come. He

exemplified in his lecture the modern school of theol-

ogy. He disregarded the old teachings that have been

handed down from age to age. He called the story of

the creation as a myth. He tabooed the Catechism,

and he said the day of judgment is coming when the

people of the world will have to make their choice

between the old-time religion and modern ethics.

Not Twentieth Century Bible.

" 'The Bible is not connected with the twentieth

century life,' said the Professor, 'and we should not

be a first century people.' 'We should make our own

Christianity for our own age,' was another of his state-

ments that caused a flutter not altogether of approba-

tion among his hearers.

"Profeseoi Votaw 's subject was 'Ethics and the

Sunday School.' 'Boys who go to Sunday school

should not be allowed to study the Bible until they are

ready to go to college,' he «»^, in opening his remarks.

'Until they are old enough to |4) to college they are not
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able to understand the Bible. Theological students as

a rule, and many minis^ere in the pulpit, do nat under-
stand the Bible. Certainly Sunday school teachers as
a rule do not understand it. If they do not under-
stand the book, they cannot properly teach it. But
even if they did understand the Bible and were quali-

fied to teach it properly, the Bible is not a fit subject

for children. It was written by grown-up people for

grown-up people. We do not want our children to

think the way the ancient Hebrews did about creation

and other miracles.' "

Note the outrageous boldness of the statements of

this professor of divinity in this Baptist College Dis-

regard the old teaching; make a new Christianity;

refuse the Bible to the children until they get within

the control of the professors.

The other was delivered late in July to the Har-
vard summer school, by Dr. Elliot, President Emeritus
of that institiition, who urged the "new religion," "a
fluent thing," to changed from century to century.

"No atoning sacrifice;" make your own Ood out of

your own experience or imaginings. Surely this is

religion run mad and ever moving. Let us see:

—

"The general impresion you have received from
this course must surely be that religion as personified is

not a fixed, but a fluent thing. It is, therefore, wholly

natural and to be expected that the religious concep-

»tions prevalent among people should change from cen-

tury to century. Now, the nineteenth century im-

measurably surpasses all preceding centuries in the

increase of kuowledge, the spread of scientific enquiry,

and the passion for truth-seeking. Hence the change
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in the relation of the church to the man in this century

is more extensive than ever before in the history of tEe

world.

New Beliglon Is Defined.

"I shall attempt to state without reserve very

sirrply and without technicalities:

"First what the new religion will not be.

"Secondly, what it may be reasonably expected

to be."

The decline of respect for authority, Dr. Elliot

said, was evident to-day in government, in education,

in the church, in business, and in the feminine. This,

he said, would be one of the characteristics of the new

religion.

"Secondly, it is hardly necessary to say that in

the new religion there will be no personifications of

primitive forces such as earthquakes, frost and light.

There will be no deification of remarkable human be-

ings, or worship of ancestors or rules.

"Again, the new religion will not be propitiatory,

sacrificial or expiatory. In inferior society the super-

natural powers were the root of the religion. Not only

the doctrines, but the principles of the Christian

church are full of expiatory sacrifices—mostly vicari-

ous.

"Having thus considered what the new religion will

not be, let us now consider what its positive elements

will be.

"The new thought of God will be the most char-

acteristic element in the new religion. The multipli-

cation to anybody of all the noblest, tenderest and

highest qualities which man has ever seen or imagined
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in a human being must be the new religion. In thig

fense every man make* his own God, and from t,

barbarous or civilized, happj or unhappj, improving

or degenerating, forms his own Qod out of his ovm
experience and imaginings.

"If now man discovers God through self eun-

sciousnees, or in other ?«:)m'18, if it is the human soul

at its best through which God is revealed, and the race

has come to the knowledge of God through knowledge

of itself the best knowledge of God comes from the

knowledge of the best r&ces.

"The new religion offers indefinite scope or range

for progress and development. It is bound to no

dogma, creed or book. It will have its communions
with God and the spirits of the departed.

"Since it is certain that men are gaining more

and more freedom in thought, speech and action, civil-

ized society might as well realize that the uniting men
in one religion is impossible through any dogma, creed,

ceremony or ritual. All these are divisive, not unitive.

The new religion will prove a unifying influence and

a strong enforcement of democracy. Whether it will

prove effective to train men for good and restrain them

from doing evil, experience alone can answer."

Again, no God, no Christ, no creed, no church;

humanity let loose from all ties and restraint to slide

down through sensuality and earthliness into that pit

of degradation which «. -« er proves that evolution always

leads down and never ap. Let us not sleep. Our

Bible, with its hoaveii-leading truths, is worth a lift-

and-death struggle. Let us make it.

Faithfully yours,

Ist August, 1909. S. H. BLAKE.
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Copies of this Pamphlet, and others of the Series can be

obtained from L. S. Haynes, 502 Yon^ St.,

Toronto, Canada
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